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Lickability Releases Buildwatch for Xcode - Mac App to Track Build Times
Published on 09/29/20
Lickability today releases Buildwatch for Xcode, its new developer tool for macOS.
Buildwatch is a menu bar app that lets developers keep an eye on their Xcode compile times
throughout the day. It gives developers more insight into how their time and resources are
being used throughout the app development process, and serves to help them make decisions
about equipment and fix bottlenecks. Clicking the watch icon in the menu bar reveals a
graph that breaks down your hour, day, or week and more.
New York, New York - After a decade in the software industry, Lickability is releasing its
first paid developer tool today on the Mac App Store. Buildwatch is a menu bar app that
lets you keep an eye on your Xcode compile times throughout the day. This will give
developers more insight into how their time and resources are being used throughout the
app development process, which will help them make decisions about equipment and fix
bottlenecks.
With a glance, you can see how much time you spent building in Xcode today and how many
times you've built your apps. Clicking the watch icon in your menu bar reveals a graph
that breaks down your hour, day, or week by how much time you've spent compiling your
projects. Hover over any segment for a deeper look at the data behind it. Opening the
"More info" window gives you even more control to break down your stats by totals,
averages, and schemes. Plus, you can inspect your build times for the month, the year, and
all time.
Brian Capps, one of Lickability's founders and partners said, "We're ecstatic to launch
our first Lickability app for macOS today! After 11 years of building apps in Xcode, we
wanted a tool that would show us just how long that building takes over time. It didn't
exist, so we did what we do best: built our own. If you develop apps for Apple platforms,
we think you'll love our menu bar utility as much as we do."
Buildwatch was designed and developed exclusively for macOS with support for power users,
a focus on privacy, and plenty of improvements to come in future releases. If you use
Xcode, download Buildwatch today.
System Requirements:
* macOS 10.14 or later
* 64-bit processor
* 15 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Buildwatch for Xcode is $9.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the Mac App Store in the Developer Tools category. For more
information, contact Matthew Bischoff.
Buildwatch for Xcode:
https://buildwatch.app
Purchase and Download from the Mac App Store:
https://apps.apple.com/app/apple-store/id1523347474?pt=274196&ct=pressrelease&mt=8
Screenshot:
https://assets.websitefiles.com/5ee0f9affd08847cb43fccfa/5f6a40ebb7ad98d3da811b34_1-Feature-Hero.png
Application Icon:
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https://assets.websitefiles.com/5ee0f9affd08847cb43fccfa/5f6a415f0a8a38b1180bf61a_Buildwatch_Press_Icon.png

Lickability is a software studio developing delightful apps for customers and clients. The
company was founded in May 2009 and is based in New York, NY. Lickability prides itself on
designing with intention and getting the small details right. Their iOS apps, Accelerator
and Pinpoint, have received praise from Apple, Macstories, The Verge, and CBS's Innovation
Nation. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2020 Lickability. All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, Mac, App Store, and Xcode are registered trademarks of Apple Inc.
in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the
property of their respective owners.
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